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The Master’s in Soccer Coaching Education (MSC) program at Ohio University’s Patton College of Education is the only soccer-specific master’s degree in the country. Endorsed by United Soccer Coaches, the cutting-edge program equips soccer coaches to become successful leaders.

Designed for individuals with a busy coaching career, the unique hybrid format offers online research-driven courses and two five-day residencies at Ohio University and at the United Soccer Coaches Convention. Students also participate in an analysis of their coaching performance to help improve skills, organization, and methods.

The Patton College MSC program provides:

- A cost-effective immersive experience
- Faculty who are internationally recognized soccer coaching experts with extensive playing, coaching, and coaching education backgrounds
- A flexible format and completable in less than two years
- Networking opportunities within your coaching cohort and with coaches around the world through an enriched coaching community

Become a Bobcat! Established in 1804, Ohio University is the oldest public institution of higher learning in the state of Ohio. Together with our five core values of community, citizenship, civility, character, and commitment, this sense of pride defines who we are and what it means to be a member of the OHIO community.

CONTACT:
onlinemce@ohio.edu
www.ohio.edu/education/recreation-sport-pedagogy/mce